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WALDERSEE COMING HERE.
Commander of Allied Force* to Visit

United States.
Berlin, Aug. 10. -Field Marshal Count

von Wuldersee, recently appointed to
command the German forces iu China
and looked upon iu some quarters as like-
ly to be commander ill chief of the inter-
national troops, has arrived here to con-
fer with the emperor. He said last night:

"My appointment is due entirely to the
initiative of Emperor William.

"I shall start for China, going probably
byway of San Francisco, in a short time.

"I am fully aware of the great difficul-
ties I shall have to meet iu China and of
the extreme delicacy of my position there,
hut I can only say that 1 shall do my
best to prove myself worthy of the honor
ami of the confidence placed in nio by the

"Countess von Wuldersee will accom-
pany me to the United States."

The field marshal was in consultation
last night with the general staff and the
minister of war.

BASEBALL SCORES.
ItcMUllMof Yesterday** Game* In (lie

Different Lenane*.
NATIONALLEAGUE.

At Cincinnati? R. H. E.
Cincinnati... 1 0000100 0? 2 7 0
New York... 0 0 o 0 3 0 0 1 1? 6 12 2

Butteries?Scott and Peitz; Mercer and Bower-

At St. Louis? R. H. B
St. Louis o 1 0 1 o 1 0 0 0? 3 0 5
Brooklyn 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 7 10

Batteries?Young and Criger: Kitsou and Par-
rel 1.

At Pittsburg? it. 11. e.
Pittsburg. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?2 H 3
Boston. ...001001 0 0012 0 2

Batteries?Leever und O'Connor; Dineen and
Clarke.

At Chicago? R. H . E.
Chicago o 1 0 0 1 1 2 0 ? 5 11 4
Philadelphia. 000000100?1 3 0

Batteries?Callahan and Chance; Fruzer and
Murphy.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
W. L. P.O. W. L. P.O.

Brooklyn... 54 31 .635 Boston 43 44 .404
l'hiludel'ft.. 46 40 .535 St. Louis... 37 40 .416
Pittsburg... 47 II .534 Cincinnati.. 80 49 .413
Chicago.... 44 43 .500 New York.. 33 40 .402

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis, C; Milwaukee, 9.
Second game?Minneapolis, 1; Milwaukee, 8.
At Detroit?Detroit, 8; Cleveland, 0.
At Kansas City?Kansas City, 7; Chicago, 0.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Worcester?Worcester, 1; Syracuse, 0.
At Hartford?Hartford, 0; Montreal, 4.
At Springfield?Springfield, 5; Toronto, 4.
At Providence?Providence, 5; Rochester, 2.

MnintcMtn LIIUKIIH "IEurope.
London, Aug. 10.?Malatestn, tho an-

archist who is considered by tho Tribuna
of Rome the leader of the regicide con-
spiracy, was seen iu London yesterday.
He is represented as having said: "Signor
Sarraco, the Italian premier, is our best
friend. He pays the detectives such
small salaries that we can buy thein
cheaply. A few francs and a handful of
cigarettes and you can buy an Italian
detective. The Spanish police are the
cheapest, the Italians come next and then
the Russian, American. French and
English in that order. The German de-
tectives are tho dearest because they
are the most stupid. With all the ar-
rests they have not arrested any real
revolutionist. We shall shortly estab-
lish iu Italy economic equality and so-
cial brotherhood. Then the whole world
willfollow the example of Italy."

Trade** Council IMcnic.
Albany, Aug. 10.?At Lagoon island,

near this city, the Foiled Building
Trades' coimei! gave a picnic in aid of
the Chicago building trade strikers. Gov-
ernor Atkinson of West Virginia spoke
on Republican issues, Thomas Carmody
for Governor Stone on Democratic is-
sues and Algernon Leo of New York on
the Socialistic platform. All three ora-
tors denounced trusts, hut accused one
another of saying a great, deal yet taking
no action against them. Governor Atkin-
son touched only lightly on the anti-im-
perialistic question, while Orator Carmo-
dy used it as his main text. The Social-
ist orator condemned both Democratic
and Republican officials, who hiul taken
part, ho alleged with capitalists in the
St. Louis, Idaho, New York city and
other strikes.

riillndelplilniiMKilled by lienI.
Philadelphia. Aug. 10. -Throe deaths

and 20 prostrations occurred in this city
yesterday from heat. The maximum
temperature was reached at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, when 04 210 de-
grees were registered on the government
thermometer on top of the postotiice
building. Thermometers placed in the
?mi registered as high as 120 degrees.

Huron Riinmcll of K illovvem ill,

London, Aug. 10.?Baron Russell ofKillowon. lord chief justice of England,
is seriously ill at Kensington. He liasbeen confined to bed for two weeks. The
nature of his malady is not clear. Dr.
Treves performed an operation yester-
day, which the patient passed through
satisfactorily.

Hoy Killed by Train.
Geneva, N. Y? Aug. 10.- Yesterday

afternoon about 5:50 o'clock John Mcln-
tyrc, aged 10, of this city, while catching
a ride on a Lehigh freight train, was run
over and terribly mangled. He died with-
in a short time a£tcr the accident.

PLOTTO SEIZE ROBERTS
Alleged Conspirators Arrested

In Pretoria.

PLAN TO SHOOT BRITISH OFFICERS,

snM|>cctcd IInricher* lit'iiiKWntchetl.
Kucape of U<>ral De Wet?llovra

Said to Be Treating Native* llrutnl-

-I>?Other Trail*\ mil Newt.

London, Aug;. 10.?The News' corre-
spondent in Pretoria states that a plot to
shoot all the British officers there and to

make Lord Roberts a prisoner has been
discovered. The plot is believed to have
been the outcome of a conspiracy of
which Johannesburg's attempted rising
was the iirst indication.

Everything was prepared in the plot to
make Lord Roberts a prisoner and shoot
the British officers, and the conspiracy
was only discovered at the last moment.
The conspirators numbered about 15.
i'liey had planned to set fire to the
houses in the extreme western part ot
the city, hoping that the troops would
be concentrated there. The plan was
that then the conspirators were forcibly
to enter all houses occupied by British
officers, these having been previously
marked, and to kill the occupants.

All the Boer sympathizers were ac-
quainted with the plot, and several had
been told off to secure tin- person of Lord
Roberts and to hurry with him to the
nearest commando. Horses had been ob-
tained for this purpose.

Then the British learned the names of
the ringleaders, who were put under ar-
rest. The affair has created a tremen-

dous sensation.
Kaffirs who have come into the city

report that the Boers are treating the na-

tives brutally whenever they reoceupy a
place that has been passed by the British
troops. Their usual method of punish-
ment is Hogging.

Every night shots are heard around the
town. The firing is done by the sentries,
who frequently discover Boer emissaries
trying to enter or leave the town.

The supplies here for the army are
abundant, with the exception of forage.
Few of the local farmers bring anything
to market. It is expected that trains will
be available shortly, and the merchants
will then replenish their stores. The mili-
tary authorities are selling rations of
Hour to civilians at 5 pence per pound.

The indigent residents are still being
fed by the authorities. Lord Milton has
charge of the food supplies for civilians.

From tlie Orient.

Seattle. Wash., Aug. 10.?The Times
has the following by mail from its Kobe
(Japan) correspondent: "The steamer
Goyo Mara called at Chemulpo on July
4 on her way from Vladivostok to Cliefu,
having left the Russian port on June 21).
The captain stated that the steamer car-
ried <125 Chinese from Vladivostok to

Cliefu. It appears that the feeling against
the Chinese was very strong in Vladiv-
ostok in consequence of the outbreak of
hostilities. A number of inflammatory
placards have been posted up in the
western suburb of Canton, of which the
following is a specimen: 'Kill all the
Germans, the French, the Americans and
the English. Drive all tin' foreigners
away and our hearts will rest in peace.'"

Iticli INN ml Allll rcli Ist Arrested.
Richmond, Aug. It).?Alex Brasce, an

Italian, about 50 years of age, a marble
cutter by trade, lias been arrested, promi-
nent Italians having declared that he is
an anarchist and that he had made a
threat to throw a bomb into the cathe-
dral today while the requiem services for
King Humbert are being celebrated. It
is said that Brasce was at the anarchist
meeting in Faterson, N. J., at the time
of the drawing of lots to kill the king.
It is also charged now that Brasce has
been trying to organize an anarchist
band here and that he boasted lie knew
beforehand when Humbert would be kill-
ed.

A iiiircliI*l*After Leopold.
Brussels, Aug. 10.?A swarm of an-

archists is here. The following notice was
posted on the door of the king's palace
und on all public buildings: "In 1S!)8 785
workmen were condemned to 1.20!) years'
imprisonment, and 700 workmen were as-

sassinated in the streets of Milan. The
starving workers and our murdered broth-
ers in Italy have been avenged by Breach
Vive Bresci! Vive l'anarchie! Mort a la
bourgeoise." Americans are suspected.
Members of the anarchist group of Fat-
erson, N, J., have been traced.to Ant-
werp.

Nixon iiii<l tliGovernorship.
BuTalo, Aug. 10.? S. Fred Nixon of

Chautauqua, for several terms speaker
of the assembly, was asked if he was a
candidate for governor and replied that
lie had never announced himself as a
candidate and was not putting forth any
effort to secure the nomination. He
would accept if nominated, but if not lie
would support the nominee. Chautauqua
and Cattaraugus, he said, had been in-
structed for him, and he believed Alle-
gany would instruct for him. Mr. Nixon
has been renominated for the assembly.

Terrible Ileal In Clilenxo.
Chicago, Aug. 10.?There were four

deaths due to the heat and 2!) prostra-
tions, three of which are expected to
prove fatal. The dead are Mrs. P. W.
Pike of Fort Wayne, M. O. O'Brien, an
infant child of Mrs. Rose ('rabble and
an infant child ol' Mrs. John Hendricks.
These four deaths make a total of 17
due directly to the heat. It is estimated
that over 100 deaths of people already ill
have been hastened by the weather of
this week.

Ship Suddenly Disappeared.

Victoria, B. ('., Aug. Empress
if Japan brings a report that, the steam-
er Doric on her arrival at Yokohama re-

ported that on July 14 she passed a
deanier in midocean. saw her lights and
heard a whistle and afterward lost sight
>f her. Soon a piece of wreckage, paijit-

\u25a0d black and white, was discovered. The
Doric put back and circled around tor
eight hours, but could fiud no trace of
the vessel.

Havre Strike Spreads.

Havre, Aug. 10.?The strike of the
stokers is extending. The quay workman
and cartrnen are now affected. The
United States training ship Saratoga,
which is on her way to Gibraltar, will
probubly bo delayed for want of the
assistance of u tug.

Situation at Tampa.
Tilmpn, Fin., Aug. 10.?There has been

no chuuge iu the yellow fever situation
here during the past 24 hours, and all
iaogei' is believed to be over.

. I WANT STEVENSON.
Populist National Executive Com-

mittee Snlil to Favor Mini.

I I Chicago, Aug. 10.?The Populist na-
j tionul executive committee held two ses-

sions here yesterday; lmt, contrary to
| expectations, Senator Marion Butler of
I North Carolina, the chairman of the na-

' | tionul committee, was not present, and
no one seemed to know whether ho would

. I come to Chicago for the meeting. Harry
i Traccy of Texas was the only other

memlmr of the committee who was not
present.

The committee discussed informally
the withdrawal of Charles A. Towne,

i i Populist candidate for vice president,
i but the members did not fix upon a date
i j for the calling together of the entire na-

tional committee. The executive com-
; mittec has no power to till the vacancy.

; I This must be clone by the national com-
mittee, and it is apparently expected

. that it will meet before long and select
; Adlai E. Stevenson as the Populist can-

? didute for vice president.
There seemed to be a good deal of ap-

, I prehension among the members of the
; committee in regard to the attitude of

Senator Butler on the vice presidential
I j situation. There has been a strong ru-

: ' rnor to the effect that the North Carolina
| Populist would take the bit between his

i j teeth and insist that a Populist be nam-
; ed for vice president on the Populist tick-

j et. It is said that a majority of the com-
! mittee take the other view of the situa-

I tion ami believe that Mr. Bryan will be
I able to win over Senator Butler in ease

the latter takes an antagonistic stand re-
garding the selection of Mr. Stevenson.
J. G. Johnson, chairman of the Deuio-

-1 era tic national executive committee, was
in conference for a short time with the
Populists.

Cured at a Slirlne,

I Ogdcusburg, N. V., Aug. 10.?A sensa-
tion has been created at the shrine of

j Our Lady of Victory on the lawn of Sa-
| cred Ileart convent in this city by the mi-
| raculous and sudden cure of Mrs. James

McCormick, wife of Captain McCormick
of the lake tug Seymour of the Ogdcus-
burg Coal and Towing company's fleet.
For over a year she had been an invalid,
suffering severest pain from acute rheu-
matism. Believing she would be benefited
by worshiping at the shrine, she was
wheeled there in her chair, and, pushing
up close to the foot of the statue, began
reciting the litany. Suddenly, with a cry
of joy, she arose from her chair, going
among the worshipers and walking to her
homo some distance away, leaving her
chair behind.

Yellow Fever ut New York.

New York, Aug. 10.?Health Officer
Doty has given out a report concerning a
patient at the Swinburne Island hospital.
The patient was Miquel Pateruo, aged 30
years, who was removed from the Span-
ish steamer Montserrat, which arrived on
the night of Aug. 1. The Montserrat is a
Spanish steamer which came from Ha-
vana with passengers in transit for Spain.
On the morning after the steamer's ar-
rival I)r. Doty decided to remove Pater-
no, who had a high fever, to Swinburne
island. The ease was battling from the
start, and only constant observation de-
cided the character of the disease, which
proved to he yellow fever of mild type.
The patient is doing well.

Funeral of Klna lluiiiliert.

Home, Aug. 10.?With as much sim-
plicity as the last rites to a king would
permit tin- remains of the late King Hum-
bert of Italy received their last honors
and tributes from his loving country yes-
terday. The casket containing his body,
borne on a gun carriage, preceded by his
general aid-de-eamp carrying his sword,
followed by his favorite war horse and
surrounded by those who were closest to
him in the councils of state, was deposit-
ed after an imposing ceremony in the
Pantheon. The city was a mass of som-
ber decoration, giving Home the appear-
ance of being weighted down by deep
grief and sorrow.

CTomluk; of Powers Trial.
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. ID.?lt is be-

lieved the defense will complete today its
testimony on behalf of former Secretary
of State Caleb Powers, charged with com-
plicity in the Gocbol shooting. Colonel
Campbell of the prosecution states that
his side will consume only one day in
hearing rebuttal proof. There will he fourspeeches on each side when the evidence
is finished. Whether the trial of Ilenry
Youtsoy, another alleged conspirator, will
he taken up following the Powers trial or
will be laid over lias not yet been de-
cided.

CoKMreslinll Out of Itucc.
Home, N. Y., Aug. 10.?The Oneida

county Republican convention, held yes-
terday afternoon, was treated to a genu-
ine surprise when Senator Coggesliall
declined to allow his name to go before
the convention for renomination for the
office which lie has held for 17 years.
Garry A. Willard of Roonvillc received
50 votes to 48 for Sanger, Mr. Cogge*
shall's candidate.

Hoy Drowned.

New York, Aug. 10.?Marinnus dc
Waal, 17 years old, son of A. E. de Wual
of Nutley, N. was drowned yesterduy
in Green pond, Morris county. He was
rowing on the pond with Dr. and Mrs.
George B. Pliilhower and Edmund J.
Guthrie when the boat sprang aleak.
The boy could not swim and was drown-
ed, while his companions had a narrow
escape.

Secretary Lour In Mutne.

Boston, Aug. 10.?Secretary of the
Navy John D. Long and family have
gone to Buckfleld, Me., where they will
pass three weeks at Secretary Long's
farm in the village, which is his native
place. Secretary Long will take part
Saturday in the Old Home week exer-
cises.

Secretary Iluy Improving;.

Concord, X. IL, Aug. 10.?Secretary
Hay's condition is much improved. His
family physiciun, Dr. Adams, returned
to his home in Springfield, from where lie
was early on Sunday morning summoned,

i Mr. Hay sat up for about an hour yester-
; day.

"Gusli" Sloan Wlun Again,

j Paris, Aug. 10.?At Vtehy yesterday
"Cash" Sloan won the Prix dil Hove*
il'Or, 25,000 francs, over u course of
1.000 meters, on the Duku of Graniont's

I Seville.

Dentil From Kent In riiloago.

I Chicago, Aug. 10.?Nine deaths and 13

i prostrations Is the record of yesterday's
jitciiHe ln-iit In tlds city. The tempera-
ture was above 00 degrees all day.

Weather Forecast.
I Generally fuir; west winds.

ALLIES' SWIFT ADVANCE
Yang-tsun Is Taken Twelve

Hours After Peitsang.

AMEBIOANS WEBE IN THE FIGHT.

ClialTce Itcports the Victory and Ills

Losses?Text of the Stnte Depart-
ment's Wurning to the I'ekiiiK

Authorities.

Washington, Aug. 10.?Another stage
of the advance on Peking was covered
by the international forces on Monday,
when the important town of Yaivr-tsun, at
the crossing of the railway v\ W the Pei-
lio, was occupied. This important stra-
tegic point was not relinquished by the
Chinese without a flglit, but nothing is
known yet as to the amount of their re-
sistance. That the Americans participat-
ed in this battle is shown by General
Chaffee's report that Lieutenant Lang of
the Ninth infantry was wounded and that
the casualties in the American force
amounted to about 99. This number is
supposed by war department officials to
include those reported by General Chaf-
fee as overcome by heat and fatigue.

Seeoud Lieutenant Frank It. Lang
nerved during the Spanish war in the
First Maine infantry. He was appointed
n second lieutenaut of the Ninth infantry
on April 16. 1809. Though slightly
wounded at the taking of Tion-tsiu, ho
went forward with his regiment.

First news of the taking of Yang-tsun
was received yesterday morning in this
dispatch from Captain Scrlven of the sig-
nal corps, under yesterday's date at Cho-
fu and suhdatcd Monday: "Yang-tsun
captured today. Wire up. Need own
transportation. All well."

rimflroe l* DiMpnfcti.
General Chaffee added slight details

Inter in this disputch, under Monday's
date:

"Yang-tsun occupied today. Wounded
?Second Lieutenant Frank It. Lang,
Ninth United States infantry, moderate,

and casualties about 00 enlisted men
Ninth T'nited States infantry, Fourteenth
United States infantry, Battery F. Fifth
United States artillery. Nearly all from
Fourteenth infantry- Names later. Many
men prostrated by heat and fatigue."

Much encouragement is derived from
General Chaffee's dispatch, which is tak-
en as indicating that the international
forces are advancing much more rapidly
than had been believed possible. After
the early Sunday morning fight the troops
rested until the next morning. Then they
crossed the IVi-110, made a forced march
of 12 miles and captured Yang-tsun onthe same day. The conviction that little
opposition is to be expected from the
Chinese troops, based on yesterday's re-port of the taking of Pmtsang. is
strengthened by this dispatch, and it is
not expected that the co-operating forces
will find their advance seriously disputed
by the Chinese until the neighborhood of
Peking is reached.

From Yang-tsun to Peking two ways
are open to the advancing army. Tin-
highway which follows close to the river
can he taken, or the advance can hemade along the bed of the railway, whichleaves the river at Yang-tsun and di-
verges to the westward, entering Peking
from the west side.

It is believed by the officials of the war
department that the advance will hemade by the railway, repairs to whichare doubtless being pushed as rapidly as
possible to enable its use for the trans-
portation of supplies and re-enforceiiients.

\\ hat has been done during the four
days since General Chaffee's report was
written can only be surmised, but wardepartment officials believe that anotheiadvance has been made. It is thought
probable that after the severe work of
Monday the troops needed rest and that1 uesday and Wednesday were devoted to
getting supplies to the front and prepar-
ing the various commands for the ad-vance which it is believed took place vos
terdny.

If this calculation bo right and no ma-terial resistance was encountered, il is
probable that the relief forces are by this
time nearly half way from Tien tsin to
Peking.

Stnte Departmeiit'M Note.
The stnte department yesterday madepublic the following memorandum sent

to the Chinese government through Min-ister Wu:
"We are availing ourselves of the op-

portunity offered by the imperial edict
of Aug. ? allowing to the foreign minis-
ters free communication with their re-spective governments in cipher and have
sent a communication to Minister Con-
ger. to which we await an answer.

"We are already advised by him in abrief dispatch received Aug. 7 that im-
perial troops arc firing daily upon theministers in Peking. We demand the
immediate cessation of hostile attacks by
imperial troops upon the legations anil
urge the exercise of every power and en-ergy of the imperial government for theprotection of the legations and all for-eigners therein.

"We are also advised by the same dis-
patch from Minister Conger that in hisopinion for the foreign ministers to leave
Peking, as proposed in the edict of Aug.2, would he certain death. In view of
the fact that the imperial troops are now
firing upon the l-gations ami in view of
the doubt expressed by the imperial gov-
ernment in its edict of Aug. 2 as to its :
power to restore order and secure abso- |
lute safety in Peking it is evident thatthis apprehension is well founded, for ifyour government cannot protect our min-
ister in Peking it will presumptively beunable to protect him upon a journey

from Peking to the const.
\\ e therefore urge upon the imperial

government that it shall adopt the course
suggest ed in the third clause of the letter
of the president to his majesty the em-peror of China of July 23. 1960, and en-
ter into communication with the reliefexpedition, so that co-operation may he j
secured between them for the liberation !
of the legations, the protection of for- ieigners and the restoration of order. ;
Sueli action on the part of the imperial
government would be a satisfactory deni- Ioustratioii of its friendliness and desire !
to attain these ends."

Communication Now Free.
Acting Secretary Adee of the state de-

partment has made public the following
cablegram from Consul Fowler at Chefu,
which reached the department at 11
o'clock last night :

"Morning Aug. B.?'Telegraphed the
governor yesterday protesting against lim-
iting Correspondence with Conger and re-
questing the governor to forward the pro-
test to Peking. Governor telegraphs the
following:
" 'Received note from tsiing-li-yamen

dated sth. Yamen just received edict per-
mitting ministers to have peacefql secret

THE PURSUIT
OF WEALTH!

Occupies so much of the time and at-
tention that little thought is given to
the saving of money. And yet the one
aids the other. Here's an

Opportunity to Save.
We offer all of our Summer goods at
big reductions. This does not only
apply to one department but through
the entire stock.

What the Season Demands
Is here in light materials for men's
wear. And there is style as well as
comfort in every article we offer.
Such a complete assortment of beauti-
ful Shirts, Neckwear, Men's Furnish-
ings, etc., is seldom seen under one
roof and nowhere else offered at such
low figures.

Agents for the Celebrated Hawes Hats.
Ladies' and Gent's Shoes in Black, Tan
and Russet, Lace or Button.

McNENAMIN'S
Gents' Furnishing,

Hat and Shoe Store,

86 South Centre Street.

telegraphic communications with their
countries. All ministers at Peking have
telegrams for transmission to their gov
crnmcnts. It is proposed, after dispatch-
ing same. to send originals to consuls for
verifies! ion.' "

11. E. 11 imm iona riot Safe.
New York. Aug. 16. The Rev. Dr. A.

71. Leonard, secretary of the Methodist
Episcopal Missionary society, 156 Fifth
avenue, yestenlay received a cable mes-
sage from tht Rev. William T. Lacy,
which was sent from Kobe, Japan. The
message simply announced the safe ar-
rival in Kobe of various members of the
Methodist mission in Chefu. Besides Mr.
Lacy and his wife, the following were
named as having arrived in Kola-: The
Rev. ami Mrs. James Simester. Mrs. Ju-
lia W. Plum. Miss Sarah M. Bos worth
and Miss Isabella Loiigstrcct. All of
these lire from Chefu.

Prince Titan's Pedigree Slinily.
Vancouver, B. C.. Aug. 19. According

to reports brought here by the Empress
of Japan many Chinese now aver that
Prince Tuan. the rebel leader, is not a
member or the imperial elan at all. Ib-
is supposed to bo the soil of the fifth
Prince Tuan, hut it is known to many in
Peking that he is a supposititious son, his

mother being a nurse in Prince Tuan's
family. By collusion with Prince Tumi's
wife the child who is now Prince Tuan
was introduced as the princess' son.
Though a Mniitehoo. he is thus not really
of imperial descent, if this story is true.

Money Order Olllcc In China.
Washington. Aug. 10.?The postoffiee

department announces the completion of
arrangements whereby remittances may
be made to the troops operating in Chi-

na or those who will hereafter be sent to
that locality. A money order office has
been established at military postal stu-
tion No. 1. China. Its location is at
present undecided, but intending remit-
ters may safely purchase.

BRIEF NEWS NOTES.
Severe eases of yellow fever have been

cured at Vera Cruz, Mexico, by a serum.
A Texas man has been sentenced to life

imprisonment for leading a lynching
party.

Comptroller Color of New York city
has refused to pay hills of certain experts
in the Molincux ease because they are so
high.

William Gleason. a New Yorker, serv-
ing four years and six months in Auburn
prison for burglary and larceny, commit-
ted suicide by hanging himself in his cell.

Henry Hoffman, aged 195. years, sup-
posed to have been the oldest resident of
Pennsylvania, died at his home in Butler
Valley. He was born in New Brunswick,
N. J. Up t° within a few years he was
able to work in the graintiolds.

Advices received from Bitlis, Asiatic
Turkey, say that 299 men, women and
children have been massacred in the Ar-
menian village of Spaghunk, in the dis-
trict of Sassun, by troops and Kurds un-
der AliPasha, the commandant of Ilitlis.
He is also said to have ordered the vil-
lage to be burned.

Three steamers from Cape Nome have
arrived nt Seattle, all bringing gold and
large numbers of passengers. The Ore-
gon brought .$345,900, the largest con-
signment of Nome gold since the discov-
ery of treasure in that district; the Sun
Pedro brought about $150,000 uud the
Charles D. Lane $50,000,

\ The Cure that Cures i
P Coughs, &

\ Colds, Jre) Grippe,
h, Whooping Cough, Asthma, I

Bronchitis and Incipient A
Cl Consumption, Is p*

oTTos
f $

The German remedy" p
*\\

AMANDUS OSWALD,
(Under in

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

FRESH ROLL BUTTER AND EGGS-
A celebrated brand of XX Hour

always in stock.

Latest Hats and Caps.
Allkinds or household utensils.

N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Ste., Freeland.

DePIERRO - BROS
Corner of Centre and Front Streets.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,Kosenbluth'g Velvet, of which we h.ve
EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.Mumm's Kxtra Dry Champagne,Hennossy Brandy, Blackberry,Uins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Ktc.

llarn and tfehweitzer Cheese tiandwiches,
Sardines, Ktc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes.
Also

PURE WINES j}LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.
Centre and Mainstreets. Freehold.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC.
The finest brands ofDomestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale. Fresh Boehestor and Shen-
andoah Boer and Younglings Porter on tap.

51.50 a year is all the Tuibune costs,


